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I at. Jonn MarKutegotten over their excessive zeal to get 

goods, and ill some departments of mer
chandising retailers are already carrying 
large stocks, and will probably put in 
their duplicate orders with less freedom 
until these are worked down to normal 
proportions. For these reasons it would 

surprise if general business slowed 
down somewhat at first hands. If then 

shading of values should follow, new 
orders would probably come in more free
ly. In the iron trade most departments 
arc fully employed and no recessions of 
consequence have yet been made. fJ lie 
present abnormal prices for these products 
cannot, however, continue indefinitely; 
and as there are many new projects de
ferred because of the high cost of struc
tural materials, a lower range of values 
would, place such industries on a 
stable and natural basis.

In the railroad situation there is no 
feature of importance except the continued 
satisfactory reports of earnings. These
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A VERY SAD CASE.WORD FROM PARIS,JOURNEYMEN SKIP OUT.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.PROTECTION REQUIRED, O UÜ

Boston Police Find the CharredE' Workmen of Sydney Discuss Organ- Senator Almon Yesterday Fainted 
ization—Addresses Made to Them | in the Senate—A Large Depu- 
by Prominent Citizens -- Strike 
at Sydney Mines of Short 
Duration.

The Authorities Cannot Please 
Unless They Resign their Offices 
-They Are Blamed for Every
thing but the Weather-No Oppor
tunity for an Assault Missed.

moreBut the New Provision is Held to 
be Too Severe—A Six Months 
Hoist Moved for as Restriction 
on the Appointment of Officers 

. for the Mounted Police,.

Remains of an Infant in a Trunk 
Just as Death Seals the Mother’s
, . . * * XAVIII Da HoM I strengthen the preference, which we have
Lips—An Inquest Will De neiu pcrsititently expressed in these advices, for 
y * railroads over any other large class of in-
I Oday. I vestments- The stock market at present

is so completely in the hands of the trading 
element that its course is difficult to fore
cast. Intrinsic conditions are sound and 

Quincy, Mass., May 7—The body of encouraging; yet there are so many ques- 
Catherine Stanton is at the city hospital | {j011g ahead which may affect speculative 
tonight, and at her late home on Common forces, and which cannot be foretold, that 
street, in a trunk, are the charred irag- the best advice we can offer is caution, 
ments of an infant. The police assert that nlcre are a number of securities which 
the doctors in their professional capacity, will probably see higher figures; but just 
have reason to believe that the young now the buying clement seems to require

___ killed her offspring, and to hme fresh stimulus. Stocks arc generally in
her crime, tried to dispose of the body gtrong hands, and a concerted effort could 
by fire. The woman’s death led to the eagyy the market were the leaders so 
solving of a mystery over which the police jjsl)Q8e(ii 
had worked for several days, and it was 
only by accident that something definite I , 
was obtained just as death sealed the lips I 
of the unfortunate "woman. On Monday 
last the police were informed that Mrs. 
stahton had given birth to a child at her y , W(,ic(, Old-fashioned Possessions 
home, but the whereabouts of the infant 
could not be located. The woman was in
a very bad way, suffering from blood . .
poisoning, due, the physicians say, to ne- There are waves o fashion as there are 
gleet in lier critical state. He ordered waves ot reform. Hie practice recently 
her removal to the city hospital with the common among fashionable women m 
hope of saving her life, but removal was New York, to wear no jewelry, or if any, 
delayed necessarily until yesterday. The that of the simplest kind, has been quite 
woman was too far gone, however, and superseded says Harpers Bazar. At the 
she died late today without revealing lier moment they are not only wearing all the 
secret In a tinv trunk Mr. Stanton today handsome jewelry they posse*, but are 
quite "unexpectedly found a bundle of calling upon their reserve collection of 
charred flesh anil on reporting the dis- broken bits—earrings, loose stones, chains, 
covery to the police an examination show-, etc.—and having them made over into 
ed that a child’s trunk and limbs were additional ornaments. Those used for 
there Mrs Stanton was beyond answer- every wear are often most attractive. One 
ing any question and she died without a piece seen recently was a collarette made 
sign of recognition when tcld of what had of fine gold chains, originally an old watch 
been found. The circumstances were laid chain, cut and arranged so as to form 
before the medical examiner and tomor- the top and bottom. The cross bands were 
row he will hold an inquest and determine narrow strips of gold to hold firmly the 
whether the infant was borh alive and if stones set here and there and which were 
so if its mother committed infanticide. yellow topaz and amethysts, which were 

Mr Stanton, it is understood, quite a taken from old earrings and pins. The 
while ago, separated from his wife and pendants were hung from graduated pieces 
did not become reconciled to her until of the fine chain and were pierced pears, 
about five months ago. Since that time which were the remains of an old neck- 
lie has told the police, he became sus- lace. The whole effect of this collarette 
picious of his wife’s condition, but Mrs. was most unique and it can be worn over 
Stanton convinced him that there was no | a high-necked gown as well as Over a dc- 
reason
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Have Asked Minister of Finance 
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Ottawa, May 7—(Special)—A cable hasHalifax, May 7-Tlic plumbers strike 

situation is unchanged since Saturday, been received from Hon. J. 1. Tarte, Lana- 
Thc journeymen met this morning and it da's chief commissioner at the Paris ex- 

announced {here was no indication oi | position, announcing that the efforts to
on Sundays htt!

The Paris correspondent of the New 
York Herald, J. Comely, cables an inter
esting account of an attack which is being 
made on the government of the French 
republic. He says: I am humiliated to 
have to describe in this weekly summary 
the most inept, most odious manoeuvres 
that were ever invented-by an opposition 
enraged at its own impotenoy.

I mean the impious campaign which 
tain nationalist journals are carrying on 
against the exposition.

When the government decided that the 
date originally fixed for the opening would 
be kept to, there was an outbreak of male
dictions in this section of the press, which 
had been preparing to accuse the govern
ment of impotency and failure if it had the 
misfortune to retard the opening of the 
exposition, though only by 24 hours.

Cry of Fraud Eaised.

Ottawa, May 7—In the House today, Ur. 
LeWis introduced a bill respecting the 
Salisbury and Harvey Kailway Company.

Mr. Mclnerncy called attention to the 
regulations that had been published in 
regard to the lobster fisheries and claimed 
that if carried out they would injure the 
fidlcrmen. To set out 2,000 traps would 
take a fortnight and sucli a line of traps 
would be five miles in length, hisllenncn 
should be allowed to set out their traps 
before the season begins so as to have 
them ready when it did begin.

Sir Louis Davies agreed that this h-h- 
one and he was
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was
the masters giving in. It was stated that have oiir exhibits dosed 
the masters had à meeting on Saturday been futile. Those in charge will have to

conform to the wishes of the Paris direc-and decided to continue the fight.
Two of the journeymen left today to torate. Mr. Tarte is utilizing the services 

take positions in Sydney, and two more Qf Mr. Marchand, a Montreal architect, 
expect to go to the same place. who happened to be in Paris, to beautify

There have been no applications from the Canadian buildings and add to their 
the muter# for journeymen's license, but attractiveness.
it is expected some of the journeymen Senator Almon fainted in the Senate 
will make application for masters’ certiti- | today after Lord llinto had g.ven the

royal assent to a number of bills. He was 
to fall back in Ins chair end become

Whit#.woman
., ti 00 0 21

cer-

REM0DELING OLD JEWELRY.

cates.
The Hamburg-American steamer Assyria . seen 

sailed from Hambuig Saturday with 127 a-lien pale. Some of his colleagues rusli-
imsscngers aboard for Halifax. She is a ed to him and discovered that lie had
large steamer of 6,581 tow gross. fainted away and that his pulse were so

Sydney, C. B., May 7—A large meeting wcak that they could not be felt heating,
of workmen employed by the tienerai He was stretched out on the floor for a 
Mining Association at Sydney Mmes was few- minutes and speedily revived. To- 
held at -Unit town on Saturday evening to night lie was quite cheerful, although not 
consider the question of labor mg mira- looking too well. The senator is 81 years 
tion. Addrcs-es were made by several 0f age. 
speakers, including Mayor McCormick, of A large deputation of members of par- 
Sydiiey Mines; Mayor Mackenzie, ot Uament representing the different piovm- 
North Sydney, and ex-Mayor McKinnon, Ces of the dominion, accompanied by h- 
of Sydney. " M. McDonald, M. P. P-, Pietou; Messrs.

The Dominion Coal Company's shipments paige and Holden, of Crown Copper Com 
for April amounted to 95,770 tons. pany, and otlieie, waited upon the mims-

The strike at G. M. A. Sydney Mines is ter of finance today, asking for the grant- 
Thc drivers resumed, work this mg of a bounty on refined copper. The 

ming, the matter in dispute having deputation was introduced by Messrs, 
been amicably settled. Copp, Mclsaac, Casey, Parmalee, Mackie,

Flint, Logan, McLennan, McClure and 
Morrison, M. P.’s. The minister li-tenet 

TU n+UQ Rnfnrmotnrv I with attention to the different speakereThe Boys Sent to the netormatory at tjie C3nC]Ug;on promised a tavor- 
for Stealing It and the Junk | consideration of the request.

Dealer Fined Forty Dollars for
Buying from Minors and Not] Mr. James D. Patterson, who for several

years has managed the Massey-Harris 
Company’s business in. the maritime prov
inces, entertained the general agents and 
travellers of thé company at dinner at the 
Victoria Hotel last evening.

Magistrate Ritchie was engaged ye.'tei-1 The occasion was one chosen by Mr. 
d„ afternoon in U. M of Sjl M.. SSTiSS

Peter McCarthy and Michael Marr, boy» ^ ^ozen guests sat down to a nicely ar- 
charged vv-th stetJing junk from the I. C. range(j[ table and spent some time discuss- 
R. yard. The charge was proven and the ing an exten^ye bill-of-fare. A neat 
three were sent to the Boys’ Industrial card was presented to each of the guests

as a souvenir pf the occasion.
Mr. Pattern was seated at the head 

years each, and Marr, Because of his ten- I o{ the taMe jn the vice-chair was Mr. 
der yeans and the fact tiiat lie has no | Hugh Aird, of Toronto, who succeeds Mr.

Patterson here.
After the guests had done full justice to 

the repast some time was spent in speech 
the case. The i>olicc held that the pur-1 muking. Mr. Patterson, whose resignation 
chaee of junk from boys by the Hebrew takes effect on Thursday, expressed Ins re-

gret at leaving. His associations in ot. 
. John, both iiibusiness and socially, have 

ment for the boys to steal it it they keen m06t pleasant, and lie was loath to 
could get it no other way. The boys in depart from the place where he has made 
this ease testified that they sold to this many friends.

ery was a most important 
dwirous of protecting the industry llselt. 
Unless it was protected the industry would 
be extinguished, us it had been on the 
coast of the United States. The govern
ment had taken a great deal of pains to 
frame suitable regulations. If tile traps 
and nets were set out in advance of the 
eeasbn there would bp illegal fishuig. Sir 
Louis said he would again give his atten- 
tion to the matter and see if anything 
could be done.

Mr. Bell, of Prince Edward Island, ques 
tioned the need of the new regulations. 
If a man bad 1,200 traps it would take 
him 10 day* to set them out and he could 
not begin to fish until at least half of them 
were set. y

Mr. McDonald, of Prince Edward Is
land, said he thought the lobster fishing 
season was too long instead of too short. 
It ought not tx>, begin until May 1st, in
stead of April 20.

Mr. Ellis thought It a pity tiiat a ques
tion of this kind should be discussed on 
a motion to adjourn. He thought that the 
regulations should be maintained as the 
industry was in danger of extinction:

Dr. McLellan, of Inverness, speaking ot 
ttie fisheries of Cape Breton, said he 
thought it htHWfl’that the fisheries in the 
eastern part of the coast should be allow
ed to begin threic weeks earlier than on 
the western coast. The fishery season on 
thé wdÂèth coast would not exceed six 
weeks, while on the eastern coast it was 
almost three months.

Mr. DaVin inoved a resolution with re 
ference to certain half breeds of Wood 
Mountain and Maple Greek who had 
employed' as scouts in 1885, and who had 
not received scrip, while other scouts had. 
Sir Wïifrifl ' Laurier mid that the matter 
would bti looked into and the motion 
withdrawn.

The reioîiition of Mr. Gillies, that m the 
opinion of the House the present high rate 
of duties on tolwcco should be reduced 
brought on a debate which lasted until

"After recess, Mr. Davin brought up hi# 
bill to amend the mounted police pen, on 

• act to a second reading and after a lew 
words of explanation the debate xvas ad-
’°Mr.6 Casey 'hrahglet up for a second read
ing hi!/'bill resiiecting drainage oil and 
across the property of railway companies 
and explained its nature in a speech ot 
some length. Its object is to prevent 
private property being flooded by raiUa> 
culverts being insufficient to carry off the

May Now Be Put.

The inauguration took place without un
toward incident, and the same journals 
profited by the fact that everything was 
not ready to declare that it was a swindle 
to invite the public to visit an exposition 
in which there was nothing.

M. Jules Meline had the audacity to an
nounce that the disappointment of the first 
visitors would lead to a falling off in the 
total of admissions.

The public replied by crowding 
exposition.

i
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•Then perfidious reports were spread re

garding the solidity of the edifices.
In the clubs there were people who said, 

‘Don’t go to Old Paris; it will fall into the 
Seine.” "

Now Old Paris is one of the most solid 
things in the exposition. It is constructed 
on piles that would support Notre Dame.

But last Sunday a badly constructed foot
bridge collapsed outside the exposition, and 
before its strength was officially tested. 
There were eight people crushed.

At the Salle des Fetes on the following 
day a scaffolding gave way, and made four 
more victims.
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for suspicion. Dr. Ash has given collete one. 
the police an opinion that the infant was “There is so much jewelry worn now on 
nearly' full grown. Mrs. Stanton was 28 evening gowns that one can make use of al- 
years of age. most anything. A funny old-fashioned lil-

igreed gold bracelet, with cairngorms, set 
here and there, can lie utilized for mak
ing a charming shoulder strap. The stones, 

New York, May 5.—Labor troubles and I which originally hung all around the 
cold exports have partially modified the bracelet, suspended from fine'gold chains,

taken off and put at the two ends

Keeping a Record.

HENRY CLEWS & CO.’S REVIEW.

Snatched at the Bodies.

Our friends, the nationalists, seized 
these corpses, and the government, which 
the day before they haxl accused of swind- 

accuse of assassinating.

I 4been on were
where the ornament was fastened to the 
gown. The clasp formed tiie top or cen- 

It is useless to deny that the threaten- I ^repiece, while four pendants of the calm
ing attitude of labor is viewed with con- gorms formed lines going from it. Lower,

wu a*-».
railroad managers. \X ages in the lower | ^ be WQm in this way> bllt it COnsidere<l 
grades of labor, where business lias been I more “chic” to wear only 
exceptionally good, have in many instances ol. ami>er necklaces which children usc<l 
been voluntarily advanced; and the new to wcar long ago, arc very pretty made up 
industrial combinations have often been jnto shoulder strap», to he worn with even- 
enabled to show exceptional liberality to | jng dresses and are much in vogue this 
their employes in the matter of wages. It 
is not forgotten,- however, that these ad
vances have been granted because of phen- | brooches are 
omcnal conditions; conditions which
not be expected to continue very much | uscd as clasps for wraps and cloaks, 
longer, and when they cease wages must
decline. The cost of manufacturing lias | ^ Queen’s Way.
already been so heavily enhanced in other I f .....
directions that any reduction in the cost of Gossip has it that pretty Queen Wi - 
iinished products, which must surely come hclinma is by no means free from g.rind 
as soon as the pressure of demand abates, feelings. Formerly she was too strictly 
will compel the manufacturer to resist any controlled to be able to indulge her natural 
further rise in wages and may in fact ob- curiosity ,n her neighbors, but now she 
lige him to find means of lessening the -as a keen delight m hearing from her
labor cost. It is quite possible for the la-l.es m waiting all sorts of petty details 
demands of labor to be pushed so far as of the lives and affairs of her court c,s 
to injure its own interests most. American and subjects, fehe has also, it is said a 
manufacturers are rapidly increasing their very, grea interest m her pretty clothes 
product for foreign markets, and about and spendk a good deal of time daily 
25 per cent of om exports now consist of wondenng what she will wear During 
manufactured products. Let the cost of ho hours she spends over bar to,let she 
these be carried any higher, and we shall 1-kes the ladies to re ad to her all 1 c 
immediately be shtit out of many foreign gossip that they have been ab e to collect 
markets; the foothold we have gained will during the day. Queen Wilhelm,na has a 
be lost, and surplus products now exported good complexion and eschews cosmetics, 
will be- thrown upon the home market, She has two baths a day and uses m each 
forcing either shut-downs or reductions, I a quart ot eau de cologne- 
instead of advances in prices and higher ,,
wages. Labor is already sharing freely in lor the first time a woman in l'.a.icc 
the general prosperity; the present large has been nomma ed to an official position 
gains of capital are only temporary, anil by a minister fehc is Mmc>Carolmc -Bar- 
trill barely compensate to the extent of -Hon, who has been chosen by M. Mil- 
making a respectable average profit for leraud as physician of the administration 
the last five years. It i* a comparatively | of P°sts and telegraph, 
small period since many manufacturing 1 *
concerns were cither on the edge of bank- Revised and corrceted for the Weekly Tele- 
ruptcy or else only earning beggarly diyi- graph each week by S. Z. Dickson, Comrais- 
dends; and before many months they will slon Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City Market, 
be obliged to meet new competition and re- I Country Market—Wholesale,
duced earnings. The true friend of labor Beef, (butchers) per carcass.. 10.05 to 
will certainly advise moderation. Labor beer, per quarter, (heavy).... 0.07 “ 
has been generously and fairly dealt with j^whe.”1?wt..“ito “ 1.75
by the great corporations lately; ami it Buttcr (in tubs) pcr lb
will simply cause injury to itself by en- uutter (in lumps) pur lb.
forcing terms that restrict production and Uutter (roll).........
check new enterprise. If the labor unions I carrots, per bbl
would only select men of character and I Beets, per bbl.. ...............
ability as leaders instead of professional 
agitators or would-be politicians, then I h.ggSi per doz

would be better served and their | Hidegf per jb...................
progress more sure. When the spirit of ! Ham, per lb ...................
fair play prevails equally between employer 1 Lambskins, each .........
and employe, we shall have few labor dis- I Lard in tubs.................
mltp« Lettuce, per doz..............
1 ' Mutton, per lb., (carcass)

Gold exports have attracted more atten- potatoes per bbl............
tion than deserved. At this period we parsnips, per bbl...........
usually ship gold, and as money is worth I Pork, (fresh) per lb........
1 to 13 per cent more in London than in . ............
New York, it is but natural for gold to Turkeys '..........
flow in that direction. While more will Vealf pcr lb (carcass) 
probably follow there are no indications County Market—Retail.
that the efflux will be sufficient to cause Beef tongue per lb.................... iv.08 to $0.10
any inconvenience here. Money rates are Beef roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 “
easy; fund# are returning from the in- 2.20 “ 0-10
tenor; trade requirements are relaxing, Butter> tair 
bank reserves are rising; the treasury is u,,,,.;, pcr ,,CCk 
taking less fom the banks than usual, and cabbage, each.. .,
now holds over $50,000,000 of free gold Bacon, per lb.........
that could be taken before the surplus Beets, per peck ..Ducks, per pair..

Eggs, per dozen 
tiggs, ..heuery .
Fowl, per pair.. .
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ling, they now
That is a great piece de resistance.
To make it more interesting we have had 

declamations on the fate of the poor dogs.
Would they or would they not be allow

ed to enter the exposition?
Then we had the smoking incident'.
M. Picard had forbidden smoking.
“He is a satrap.”
M. Picard allows people to smoke.
“He wants to set the exposition on fire. 

He is an incendiary.”
And then came stories of ladies who 

were too fat to pass the guichets which 
were too small, which makes a pendant to 
the story of the women that were too thin 
and found the guichets too Wide.

Home—McCarthy and Foster for fourwas __ C 38 '• 6
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guardian here, was given five years. one. Old coral — e m « is
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side issue loThere was an important

f
dealer on Pond street was an oncourage- season.

Fine old-fashioned Mosaic and painted 
very stylish used as belt 

can- I buckles and sash buckles, and arc alsoI!

Jacobson, and he denied the pur-man,
chase. There was no record of it on his Graduation Recital.

-i a. " 7 17 
— Is 11 .76 7 6C • W 
—. e U21 " 04

books and, under the law, a record of
transaction should 'he kept. The _
found that lie liad bought from of Miss Susan W. Nicol was given m Bee- 

tliesc minors and imposed a, line of $4'l Hiovcn Hall last night. Miss Nicol 
which was reluctantly paid, after requests afejstej by Profs. Royer and Vincent and 

• for a month, a week, three days and also bv Miss Mary Nicol. The treat of 
finally one day to raise half the amount bearing Profs. Royer and Vincent is one 
had been refused. The magistrate took yl(1|^ ,s ,highly appreciated in Sackville. 
occasion to remark that the purchase from Tlle following is the programme: 
minora riiould exclude dealers in junk ,rhemc amI Variations of 34 Beethoven, 
from the benefits of a license. | p„jonajtc.........................................Moszkowski

Alarmists Cry “Stop Thief!”

And this not all.
It seems that the exposition is not guard-

Suckville, May 5-Thc graduating recitalevery
court

WT: Clancy’s bill was referred to the 

railway committee.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved the six 

months hoist to Mr. Davin’» bill to amend 
the mounted police act of 1884. The bill 
provided that all the offices in the police 
should be tilled by promotion from the 
ranks. Sir Wilfrid took the position that 
this would deprive the government of the 
valuable services of graduates of the Royal 
Military College and officers of the militia.

Mr. Britton moved the second reading 
of the bill to amend the Dominion elec
tion act. It provided for the use of the 
McDonald voting machine at dominion 
elections. He explained the system of 
voting by means of this machine.

ta. », 7-M, „
oaLed after which the House adjourned, ports of tl.ç hie which occurred yesterday 
•'ti» Mr Fielding has given notice of at Crandc Mere grossly exaggerate amount
two bills, one ïlmc” Pa£r ami Pulp Mills did not
act and anotliei to amend the bankinp act. the Mechaniciil pulp build.

ing and some minor structures. The new 
and very ex]>ensivc works of the com- 

not injurecl. The fire will in-

ed
“It would be impossible to steal every 

thing during the night, and even during 
the day.”

A jeweller of the Rue de la Paix proved 
this by stealing hi» own case, which he 
walked off before the noses of the attend
ants, who made no effort to stop him.

I beg my readers not to judge us on 
such spiteful childishness.

The exposition is admirable, but a great 
people is very unfortunate when it con
tains a minority, who consider the success 
which it has achieved as a personal affront.

86 " u= 1Vaaxa.
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ticmeauc coal l»r « 96 " 4 Iti
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Miss S. Nicol.
Mou Coeur S’ouvnt a la voix. .Sainl-Srciti 

Mits Maty Nicol.Fainted While Cooking Breakfast
• ... j I Concerto of 19.......................

and Fell Against a Tabic With cadenza by Mascheies.
° . Prof. Vincent and Miss h. Nicol.

Fatal Results—Had Been Married | (a) Maiden and liirttcifly.
(b) 1 Love Thee...................
(uJ Cradle Song.....................

Miss Mary Nicol.
Sonata for piano and violin No 8.........

..... ..Beethoven

.... Beethoven II tiv

.D'Albert
. .Grieg 
.. .Hiesbut Two Months—Death of An

other Young Woman,
CONFLICT OF REPORTS.

.

Foundry,
Broken, per ton " 
Egg " »Prof. Royer and Miss S. Nicol.

............Chimanade, Stove (null 
ubeetnut ... 

oUMBKtt
spruce deals Bay Fund, Mill. 10 CO to

“ tllty Mills ,„.i2 U "12 51 
Aroostook F B, Nos land 2...lu 00 “ so uti
No 8...........- -..*) IX) " 25 00
No 4..............................  .„.)*) 00 “ 26 00
Aroostook shipping. -.,15 00 " U VJ
Common...................  ro.Jl 00 " U Uti
Spruoe hoard* .... 7 8U " 8 till
Spruce scantling (unit'd) 7 60 "
Spruce dimension».. -..10 00 to 12 U0
Fine clapboard», extra „.,S2 ui " 4U M
8o. a:::::::;
No. 8............. ^
Lathe, spruoe 
Lathe, pine ,
Baling», «prune

Tiie fire at the Air dc Ballet............
Miss S. Nicol.

The school lot which was bought from 
Mr. Henry Read a few years ago as a site 

told at aucton

Yarmouth, May 7—Mrs. Porter Stod- 
daat got up this morning, went down 
stairs and began cooking breakfast. While

1110

Sussex News. , « t , , . .. „ | for the High School .
engaged at the stove she had a fainting ^.g ttfLemuon to W. B. McDougall, of the 
spell and fell backward, striking her head | Mcic-hanits’ Bank." The price land was 
on the table. She was at once picked up $665. The trustees gave $1,400 for t e

land. The house belonging to the Jonn 
. , -, . Fawcett estate was also sold, George E.

broken an'l she had died instantly, one |)eing tjlc buyer. The price paid was
had only been married about two months. ^20.

Miss Lena Hurlbert, eldest daughter of ------------- 1 *" *

waa
pany were
vulve a stoppage in the manufactm-e of 

of about 12 days, and the loss is
Sussex, May 7-Charles E. Smith, aged 

63 dietl an carly llour mo.1‘n*
iug, after an illness of some eight or nine 
months. The deceased was for many 
wars crown land surveyor and was well 
and favorably known by lumbermen aI 

the province. He resided in Fred- 
to hie moving here with 

The re-

0.DS
paper
about $80,000, mostly covered by insur-

0.09 8 0U0.05and rt was discovered that her neck wasante.
Toronto, May 7—The lead ill g Canadian 

newspapers are badly crippled in the mat
ter of .paper supply by the destruction of 
the Lauren tide mill on which they have 
been depending since the destruction ol 
the Eddy plant. It will be two month# 
before the Laurenidc mill can resume, and 
as there is not paper enough now manu
factured in Canada to meet the demand 
the government will be asked for a tem- 

mcasurc of relief to put news pa- 
the free list until the big mills re-
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, 0.50 “ 0.60
. 0.08 *' 0.10
. 1.00 “ 3.50
.. 1.50 “ 2.00
. 0.06 " 0.07

14.00 “ 16.00
. 0.08 “ 0.10
. 0.12 “ 0.16
. 0.05 “ 0.08

» a« «ÛU 00 "80 00 
.WA.UÛ00 M»oo
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»»A.00#U " 100

4 08 " 8 00

... 12 (JU
over
erieton previous
his family about two years ago. 
main» which will be taken to Fredericton 
for interment, will leave Sussex on the < . 
P. R. tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon and 
the funeral will take place from the Frcd- 
erioton Bhptist church on Wednesday 

morning at 10 o'clock.
The deceased while a resident of Meü- 

ericton was a member of Hiram Lodge, 
and A. M., and since residing here 

has affiliated with Zion Lodge, F. and A. 
M-» the members of which will accompany 
the deceased from Inh laite residence here 
to the train, in a body. Robert Morrison 
W. M. of the lodge and other members 
will go to Fredericton with the remains 
and attend the funeral there.

The deceased is survived by lira w.ie 
and several children.

Hopewell Hill.J. Henry Hurl belt, restaurant keeper, 
died this morning after a brief illue-s. LOM1SB,4 Sew IThtt .a*.

New York, laths 
dosion . e
fourni purls, caillai V H*ti 
BurowJos markei (frvo L) no 
Norm aide (Juba, ..
z,tw York piling per toot.
.New York Qma, nom 
Janary island*.... , ,
Boston lima, nominal..

usaui a p
Llvsrpool (Intake msemure
Lonuon ........
Bristol (Jhannel
Olyde ........
ÿeetOoMt Irelaua '".112 ealler 62

rorVV.:; lww- ^ «62 6

o oo •' 2 60Iloiicwril Hill, May 4-1 lie sehoou-.ra 
(Jcorgc L. Slipp, from St. Jolin, and Mom- 

irom Moncton, arrived in the
u In ” v 61 
V UO M 3 "
0 CO “ 2 Î5No Smallpox at Grand Falls. ing Star, -----

river this week with freight for Albert, 
Riverside and Hill merchants. There are 

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly give me suf- lively timed on the liver now on account 
fieient space in your widely circulated pa- 0f the loading at the Cape of the ship 
per to contradict a false rumor or state- Monrovia and steamship Oheronea, both 
ment that has found its way into some or Whic-U are taking a cargo shipped by XV. 
of the newspapers of this province. M. Mackay, of St. John.

I refer to that mistaken piece of idle jtev j Hunter Boyd, who has been pas- 
gossip, wherein it is stated that smallpox tol. (>j Qle Presbyterian church on the 
is prevalent in the town of Grand Falls. Hirorside oircuit for the past HI months, 
Now, [ give this my unqualified denial; lcjt to(jav jov ],js nelv charge in Charlotte 
there is no such thing as smallpox or any vounra ji,. Royd will be much mussed 
other contagious disease, that 1 am aware ^ ‘ wjiel.e ],c ]iad tile resiieet of ali
of, in the town or parish, nor in the ’ citizens.
county of Victoria. 'J here is, I under- ^ J|>hn y Milton, of Curryville,
stand, a couple of cases ot smallpox in the " Alilton whose deaths occurred
county of N ada^ska almut^ six or reven a day of each other,
ment t!Ed Sïïd.bIS*™ remotd far buried on Saturday, interment being m 

back from the main road. I intend that 
if the disease should appear to spread, to 
suspend our schools for a time and adopt 
all other necessary precautions to prevent 
the disease from being carried into the

u UU " b vu 
0 00 “ o tipo uo “ eiu 

“ o % 
" uw 

0 00 " 0 18
S. 4. ••

To the Editor of The Telegraph:porary 
per on 
sumc.

0 00
0 on

Hurt on a Steamer.

Israel Thorpe, one of the crew of the 
government steamer Lani-downc, was quite 
badly injured on board the steamer yester
day morning. They were engaged hoist
ing the heavy buoys on the steamer. Some 
of the gear broke and a heavy boom fell, 
striking Thorpe and pinning him lo the 
deck. The ambulance was summoned and 
the Injured mail was taken to the hospi
tal, where it was found that his back and 
shoulder were quite badly hurt. It is nvid 
he belongs to Halifax.. Last night lie was 
reported as doing very well.

Mr. C. E. O'Reilly, railway mail clerk, 
has been transferred from the Albert rail
way to the St. John-Vanecboro run. Mr. 
J. Kerr, recently appointed, takes the 
Albert run.

Mr. A. E. Tvites, of Salisbury, has a 
contract to ballast the Bangor & Aroos 
look road bed from Brownville to Houlton.

(1.16
I 0.23

.. 0.18 “ 0.20
.. 0.30 " 0.30
... 0.10 “ 0.20

A Royal Yachtswoman.
1 lie Empress Eugenic is the only royal 

«°™ .7 n 'sn "?marl wll,> °'vns a steam yacht. The 
o.oo o.jo ullsl|Cj which belongs to her, is one of the 

best known pleasure craft on the Medit
erranean, as the former owner of the boat, 

l.oe the Duke of Hamilton, spent much of his 
time 'cruising about. The yacht is fitted 
up in luxuriant style.

FOR BELLEISLE.
.. 0.75 “ 1.25
... 0.14 “ 0.14
....0.16 “ 0.18 
.. 0.50 “
.. 0.13 “ 0.15
... 0.06 14 0.14
.. 0.10 14 0.12
.. 0.07 44 0.12
.. 1.25 44 1.75
.. 0.20 14 0.26
... 0.30 44 0.30
.. 0.0S 44 0.10
... 0.16 44 0.20 
.. 0.00 44 V.16

of $150,000,000 could be reached.t reserve
In the money situation, therefore, there 
is no cause for concern; in fact New "York
is now practically a lender of funds in i Hams, per lb...........
London, Paris and Berlin; than which we Mutton, per lb..........
could have no better evidence of financial | Lard, in tuba............
strength. The trade situation shows some J,er “J-.
abatement of the rush noticed during the per peclr".
past six months. Some manufacturers will varsnlps, per perk., 
be occupied for two o*«tirée months more Shoulders, per lb.. , 

high-priced contracts; but new orders Turkeys, per lb.. 
com ip 3 iu more slowly. Buyers have l Turnips, per' peck .

Steamer Springfield
leave North Knd, IndlAiitown. ever» Tuesdey, 
Thursday au<l flatunlfcy. at 12 o clock, loc al 

intll further notice, for the blue wateni of 
the Hellenic, scen^ urourw^cl, «tiling all 
theiuterme<llate points on the rher an<l Belie 
l«le leturnink on alternate days at 1 p. m, 
Freight and fare low as usual, (rood accommo-3feésw‘ " '

FRANK A. BAIRD, 
Manager.

1 Owns a Mining Paper.
Miss Bessie Shirley, of Salt Lake City, 

is doubtless the only woman in the world 
who owns and edits a mining paper. She is 
20 years of age and has made a success 
of the paper which she established her
self. She mtijte# weekly trips to all the 
neighboring mining rentres in search of 
news and is said to have a good deal ot 
influence. . .

I

'■ time
town.

F FOR SALE—Organ, in good condl 
sultnhle for jebimtrjP,church, hall eritj 
cost t)2(l'. 4*111 sol! very low for M 
dross “Organ,’1 earo of Telegraph cdnl 
Saturday: _ I

By publishing the above in your paper 
you will obligiriyour obedient servant. 

Resifl-i-t fully yours,
CIIAS. McCLVRKEY, 

Mayor of Grand Falls,
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